Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Nutritional, physical and psychosocial factors influence blood pressure (BP), and management of these factors has been shown to reduce BP in nonpharmacological, interventional clinical trials.^[@CR1],\ [@CR2],\ [@CR3],\ [@CR4],\ [@CR5],\ [@CR6],\ [@CR7],\ [@CR8]^ The Seventh Report of the Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (JNC-VII) emphasizes the benefit of combining several lifestyle modifications for BP control.^[@CR9]^ In interventions such as Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension (DASH) trials, BP reduction was similar in magnitude to drug therapy.^[@CR10]^

Complementary medicine advocates the use of a multifactorial treatment approach to address the varied aspects of hypertension. These measures include a whole-grain rice diet, stress management, controlled diaphragmatic breathing, yoga, qigong and exercise.^[@CR11],\ [@CR12],\ [@CR13],\ [@CR14],\ [@CR15],\ [@CR16],\ [@CR17],\ [@CR18],\ [@CR19],\ [@CR20],\ [@CR21]^ An assessment of a multifactorial treatment approach for BP control has never been conducted in a controlled clinical trial.

Comprehensive Approach to Lower Measured Blood Pressure (CALM-BP) is a multifactorial programme for BP control based on complementary medicine principles. The interventional approach in this study was aimed to educate participants to achieve a healthy lifestyle by establishing a home cooking routine that is based on healthy food consumption choices, to establish a physical exercise routine and to develop stress management coping skills. The objective of this study was to compare the effect of CALM-BP with the standard recommended DASH plus exercise intervention on BP, medication use and cardiovascular risk factors in a hypertensive population treated with at least one BP-lowering drug.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Trial conduct {#Sec3}
-------------

The study was carried out at the Department of Integrated Medicine (Shiram) and the Research and Development Unit of Assaf Harofeh Medical Center, Israel. The institutional review board approved the protocol and all patients signed an informed consent before inclusion in the study. Participants were recruited from the community and from the medical centre cohort of patients. Advertisements were posted in the local newspapers and on the medical center website.

Participants and group allocation {#Sec4}
---------------------------------

Eligible participants were adults aged 22--75 years with mean systolic and diastolic BP of 120--180 and 70--100 mm Hg, respectively, as recorded in an office visit measurement, treated with at least one antihypertensive drug 3 months before inclusion in the study. Other criteria were willingness to complete all data collection materials and to sign an informed consent form. Excluded were individuals with body mass index \>35 kg m^−2^, any cardiovascular event within 6 months before trial inclusion, inability to walk independently, insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus with HbA1C ⩾7.5, inflammatory bowel disease, known life-threatening malignancy, pregnancy or lactation, consumption of more than 20 alcoholic beverages per week and an intention to change smoking habits.

Participants were randomized to either CALM-BP or to DASH plus exercise control group over a period of 16 weeks. Patient follow-up continued for additional 6 months after the 16-week intervention period.

Outcomes {#Sec5}
--------

Participants were invited to the research centre outpatient clinic for a medical interview, complete physical examination and blood sampling. The 24-h ambulatory BP measurements were taken at the beginning and the end of the 16-week intervention period (90207 ABP monitors, Spacelabs Healthcare, Issaquah, WA, USA). BP measurements were taken by participants at home (Omron M2 blood pressure monitoring device, cuff size 22--32 cm; Omron Healthcare Co., Ltd, Kyoto, Japan) three times a day, three measurements each time, on 2 consecutive days before the weekly clinic visit, and on the same weekdays during the follow-up period. Participants were instructed to measure BP after resting for 5 min in a seated position with the arm at chest level. The hand that presented the higher BP reading during screening was selected for all follow-up measurements. Home BP readings were recorded as the mean of second and third measurements on a specific form that was collected by the trial personnel at each visit and was sent by electronic mail during the follow-up period. Life quality Short Form 36 (SF36) questionnaires^[@CR22]^ were filled and fasting blood samples were obtained at the beginning and at the end of the 16-week period.

Intervention: weekly sessions over a period of 4 months {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------

### Physical exercise {#Sec7}

Participants, in both arms of the study (CALM-BP and DASH+exercise), attended a 45-min group walk led by a qualified trainer to achieve 60--75% of the maximal recommended heart rate according to age, and were asked to walk at home similarly at least three additional times a week.

### Dietary education {#Sec8}

A weekly lecture focussed on conscious grocery shopping and healthful home cooking. The DASH group dietary plan was presented by a qualified nutritionist. Instructions were based on the new DASH eating plan.^[@CR23]^ The CALM-BP group dietary plan was based on naturopathic whole grain rice. In comparison with the DASH diet, the rice-based diet was initiated with a lower percentages of protein, lower percentages of fat and higher potassium. Adequate amounts of all the nutrients were gradually added to achieve a balanced, mostly vegetarian diet. The recommended dietary nutritional composition is summarized in [Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Recommended dietary nutritional composition in the different study groups*CALM-BPDASH*Total fat, %^a^13.127Saturated fat, %^a^1.76Protein, %^a^7.318Carbohydrate,%^a^77.955Cholesterol, mg0.0150Sodium, mg15112300Potassium, mg72824700Calcium, mg11361250Magnesium, mg575500Fibre, g5230Calories, kcal day^−1^21452100Abbreviations: CALM-BP, Comprehensive Approach to Lowering Measured Blood Pressure; DASH, Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension.Values represent the mean recommended dietary plan as noted in the participants' nutritional manual and as prepared in weekly group meal.CALM-B is based on complementary medicine principles. Mid programme (weeks 6--7) values are presented.DASH, is according to the US Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute of Health, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute.^a^Percent of total daily calories.

### Self-prepared group meal {#Sec9}

In both arms of the study, weekly sessions included a communal meal prepared by participants according to the group eating plan. A list of specific food dishes for each participant was allocated in advance for each session.

### Relaxation and stress management {#Sec10}

Only members of the CALM-BP group attended relaxation and stress management intervention that included a weekly 1 h relaxation session of yoga and qigong movements, breathing and meditation and a weekly group support counseling meeting that focussed on stress management. A 10-min qigong guided imagery audio CD was distributed for daily use.

### Adherence evaluation {#Sec11}

All participants had to fill adherence questionnaires at week 4 and week 10. These questionnaires included quantified questions regarding food consumption, exercise frequency and intensity and home relaxation sessions.

Follow-up period {#Sec12}
----------------

In both arms of the study, the 6-month follow-up period began when the 16-week intervention ended. Both groups attended a monthly 2 h lifestyle maintenance session that included staff monitoring of BP and medication use, a group discussion with individual problem solving and a group meal.

Dose reduction or cessation of antihypertensive medication {#Sec13}
----------------------------------------------------------

Drugs were reduced or discontinued during the study when the mean systolic BP was \<110 mm Hg on two consecutive days in conjunction with symptoms of hypotension (weakness, dizziness, blurred vision or presyncope). Trial staff was available for contact at all times by telephone. The physician in charge of the study, a nephrologist, verified with each candidate that BP measuring was done adequately and that hypotension was also indicated by associated symptoms. The physician was blinded to the patient's group. Unless an individual patient's needs required otherwise, dose reduction or cessation was conducted according to medication class in the following order: diuretics first, β-blockers second, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors third, calcium channel blockers fourth and angiotensin II receptor blockers last.

Statistical analysis {#Sec14}
--------------------

Numerical data were analysed and results are presented as mean s.d., whereas categorical results are presented as percentages. The differences between the two groups were examined with the independent *t*-test for numerical data. For the categorical data, the groups were compared by Fisher's exact test (two groups) or χ^2^-test (\>2 groups). The differences between the two groups in time to target (symptomatic BP reduction below 110 mm Hg) were analysed by the Kaplan--Meier method and log-rank test was used to assess the significance of difference between the two unadjusted survival curves. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistical software, version 18.0 (Corporate headquarters, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results {#Sec15}
=======

Participant characteristics and adherence {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------

Initial screening involved 235 individuals of whom 113 were included in the study ([Figure 1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The mean age was 57±9 years, and mean body mass index was 29±4 kg m^−2^; 51% of the participants were women. Baseline ambulatory systolic and diastolic BP values were similar in both groups ([Table 2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). More participants in DASH group had hyperlipidaemia and were treated with lipid-lowering drugs. No other significant between-group differences were observed ([Table 2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Figure 1Screening, randomization and follow-up. CALM-BP: Comprehensive Approach to Lowering Measured Blood Pressure, based on complementary medicine principles. DASH: the standard recommended Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension according to the US Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute of Health, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute.Table 2Baseline patient's characteristics*CALM-BP (*n*=58)DASH (*n*=55)All (*N*=113)*P-*value*Age, years (s.d.)57 (8)58 (9)57 (9)0.67Women, %4854510.50BMI, kg m^−2^ (s.d.)30 (4)29 (4)29 (4)0.78Current smokers, %10260.83Diabetes mellitus, %9990.95CVA/TIA, %0110.30IHD, %21050.08CRF, %4650.62Hyperlipidaemia, %^a^3152420.02Mean 24 h systolic blood pressure (s.d.)132 (12)129 (14)130 (13)0.17Mean 24 h diastolic blood pressure (s.d.)80 (9)79 (9)80 (9)0.35*BP medication use, %* ^b^ ACE4855510.44 ARB2421230.77 CCB3741390.59 β-Blockers4751490.64 α-Blockers146100.13 Diuretics4747470.93Lipids medication use, %^a^2656410.01Abbreviations: ACE, angiotensin-converting inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; BMI, body mass index; BP, blood pressure; CALM-BP, Comprehensive Approach to Lowering Measured Blood Pressure; CCB, calcium channel blockers; CRF, chronic renal failure; CVA, cerebrovascular accident, DASH, Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension; IHD, ischaemic heart disease; TIA, transient ischaemic attack.CALM-BP is based on complementary medicine principles.DASH is according to the US Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute of Health, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute.Mean difference between groups with *P*\<0.05.Combined therapy according to specific class: CCB, ARB and ACE.

The overall adherence rate was 95.5% at 4 months (100% in the CALM-BP group and 90% in DASH group; [Figure 1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Adherence at 10 months was 70% in the CALM-BP group and 30% in the DASH group.

Change in BP and BP medication {#Sec17}
------------------------------

During the 16-week period, BP measurements \<110 mm Hg accompanied by symptoms of hypotension were recorded on two consecutive days in 41 of 58 (70.7%) participants in the CALM-BP group compared with 18 of 55 (32.7%) participants in the DASH group (*P*\<0.0001). BP reductions were observed mainly during the first 5 weeks in the CALM-BP group in comparison with a steady-reduction rate in the DASH group (*P*\<0.0001; [Figure 2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For these participants, the dosage of the antihypertensive medication was reduced or medications were stopped. The first drugs to be withdrawn according to the protocol were diuretic. Accordingly, diuretics were stopped in 19 of 27 (70.4%) participants in the CALM-BP group compared with 8 of 26 (30.8%) in the DASH group (*P*=0.006).Figure 2Time until blood pressure medication reduction during the intervention period. Antihypertensive medications were reduced or discontinued if the mean systolic blood pressure was \<110 mm Hg on two consecutive days in conjunction with symptoms related to hypotension (weakness, dizziness, blurred vision or presyncope). CALM-BP: Comprehensive Approach to Lowering Measured Blood Pressure, based on complementary medicine principles. DASH: the standard recommended Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension according to the US Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute of Health, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute.

The mean decrease in 24-h systolic and diastolic BP in each group, including the participants who had medication reduction (the mean decrease is after the medication reduction), was 4.33/3.07 mm Hg in the CALM-BP group (*P*=0.004/*P*=0.003) and 4.0/1.9 in the DASH group (*P*=0.013/*P=*0.06, [Table 3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). After medication step down, no significant net changes between groups were observed. After 6 months of follow-up, home BP measurements and medication status were unchanged in 86% of individuals in the DASH group and in 73% in the CALM-BP group.Table 3Ambulatory blood pressure, physical, metabolic, blood chemistry and quality-of-life evaluation at baseline and after 16 weeks*CharacteristicCALM-BPDASHBaselineFollow-upChange*P-*valueBaselineFollow-upChange*P-*valuePhysical characteristics* BMI30 (40)28 (4)2.40.0029 (4)29 (5)0.170.70 Weight, kg87 (13)80 (11)7.20.0081 (11)80 (13)0.50.68*Lipids, mg* *dl*^*−1*^ Total cholesterol174 (30)160 (31)13.70.00168 (34)164 (32)3.60.45 HDL-C48 (13)46 (13)2.40.0153 (15)52 (13)1.00.31 LDL-C101 (23)91 (25)9.60.00293 (30)92 (30)0.90.86 Triglycerides123 (55)115 (24)8.50.12114 (59)102 (42)11.70.16*Blood chemistry* Glucose96 (17)85 (11)10.60.00092 (14)85 (14)7.40.00*Life quality* SF36 physical71 (17)79 (16)8.00.00176 (14)73 (18)−3.50.09 SF36 mental70 (18)79 (13)9.10.00177 (15)76 (15)−1.00.64 SF36 total73 (17)81 (14)7.70.00279 (14)76 (17)−3.20.12*Ambulatory blood pressure* 24-h mean SBP132 (12)128 (11)4.3 (1)0.004129 (14)125 (14)4 (10)0.01 24-h mean DBP80 (9)77 (8)3.1 (3.07)0.00379 (9)76 (7)1.9 (6)0.06 Awake mean SBP136 (12)129 (11)6.2 (10.3)0.004133 (14)128 (13)5.4 (13)0.04 Awake mean DBP84 (9)80 (8)3.8 (8)0.02182 (7)79 (7)2.7 (6)0.049 Asleep mean SBP122 (23)119 (26)3.0 (18.8)0.521120 (22)117 (22)3.8 (10.7)0.47 Asleep mean DBP72 (13)70 (15)2.2 (11.1)0.42172 (14)70 (12)2.7 (10)0.46Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CALM-BP, Comprehensive Approach to Lowering Measured Blood Pressure; DASH, Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; SBP, systolic blood pressure; SF36, Short Form 36.CALM-BP is based on complementary medicine principles. Mid programme (weeks 6--7) values are presented.DASH is according to the US Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute of Health, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute.Values are mean (s.d.).

Biochemical and metabolic changes {#Sec18}
---------------------------------

The mean body mass index in the treatment group decreased by 2.42±2.6 kg m^−2^ compared with 0.17±2.9 kg m^−2^ in the DASH group, resulting in a net relative reduction of 2.25 (95% confidence interval (CI) −3.3 to −1.1, *P*\<0.0001). The average total cholesterol decrease in the CALM-BP group was 13.69±24.6 mg dl^−1^, *P*\<0.0001, of which 9.58±21.4 mg dl^−1^ reduction was in low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, *P*=0.002, and 2.4±6.5 mg dl^−1^ in high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, *P*=0.009. No significant changes were observed in the DASH group ([Table 3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Fasting blood glucose levels decreased by 10.59±17.7, *P*\<0.0001 mg dl^−1^ in the CALM-BP group, and by 7.44±12.1, *P*\<0.0001 mg dl^−1^ in the DASH group. The results are summarized in [Table 3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.

Life quality {#Sec19}
------------

CALM-BP group SF36 life quality increased in physical, mental and total scores, resulting in a net score improvement of 11.5 (95% CI: 5--17, *P*\<0.001), 10.1 (95% CI: 3.5--16.6, *P*=0.003) and 10.9 (95% CI: 4.6--17.1, *P*=0.001), respectively. No significant improvement in any of these parameters was observed in the DASH group ([Table 3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Adverse events {#Sec20}
--------------

The most commonly reported adverse events in both groups included abdominal discomfort, weakness and headache. More participants in the CALM-BP group reported weakness (17; 29.3%) when compared with the DASH group (5; 9.1%, *P*=0.009, [Table 4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). However, these complaints were transient, associated with low BP, and disappeared after reduction or discontinuation of medication.Table 4Number (%) of patients who reported adverse events*CALM-BPDASH*P-*value*Abdominal discomfort6 (10.3%)5 (9.1%)1.000Diarrhoea3 (5.2%)1 (1.8%)0.619Constipation6 (10.3%)1 (1.8%)0.114Headache18 (31.0%)9 (16.4%)0.080Dizziness11 (19.0%)5 (9.1%)0.179Weakness17 (29.3%)5 (9.1%)0.009Rapid pulse1 (1.7%)2 (3.6%)0.612Increased blood pressure3 (5.2%)1 (1.8%)0.619Presyncope1 (1.7%)0 (0%)1.000Abbreviations: CALM-BP, Comprehensive Approach to Lowering Measured Blood Pressure; DASH, Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension.CALM-BP is based on complementary medicine principles.DASH is according to the US Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute of Health, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute.

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

The study is the first prospective, randomized control clinical trial comparing the effect of a multifactorial approach based on complementary medicine principles (CALM-BP) with the standard DASH and exercise recommended by the US Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute of Health, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. The results of this trial revealed that hypertensive individuals can make comprehensive lifestyle modifications that significantly lower BP, reduce medication usage and improve lipid and blood glucose profile. Not only were participants able to adhere to the demanding CALM-BP programme, but they also reported an increase in their quality of life.

Participants' safety according to the trial protocol required adjustment of medication dosage in cases of prolonged symptomatic hypotension with systolic BP \<110 mm Hg. Surprisingly, the number of patients experiencing these events was much higher than anticipated (70% of the participants in the CALM-BP group). Even though antihypertensive medications were reduced or discontinued during the treatment period, the mean 24 h ambulatory BP at the end of this period was reduced in both groups.

It is difficult to ascertain the major component that reduced BP in the CALM-BP programme. However, as a substantial decrease in BP occurred in early stages of the programme, we assumed that the dietary component had a prominent effect. Furthermore, this effect occurred during the nutritional stage, in which whole grain rice was the major component in the diet, implying that this element had a cardinal effect. Several studies have demonstrated a beneficial effect of whole grains on BP.^[@CR11],\ [@CR12]^ Studies that examined a rice-diet programme demonstrated significant reduction in BP, weight and cholesterol.^[@CR13]^ Historically, this method was used by physicians to reduce BP in the early twentieth century.^[@CR24]^ The mechanism of action by which whole grain rice reduces BP is still not fully understood. In rats, preliminary experimental evidence indicates that a peptide derived by enzymatic hydrolysis of rice dregs has an angiotensin-converting enzyme-like inhibitory effect.^[@CR25],\ [@CR26]^

It is well documented that weight loss is a major factor contributing to BP reduction.^[@CR27],\ [@CR28],\ [@CR29]^ The majority of individuals in the CALM-BP group experienced significant BP reduction during the first weeks of the trial, well before prominent weight loss occurred, suggesting that this was not the main contributing factor to BP reduction. CALM-BP and DASH interventions have distinctly different nutritional elements. The CALM-BP intervention starts with a harsh phase for the first 2--3 weeks in which only whole grain rice and some vegetables are included in the dietary plan. We speculate that these differences account for the rapid decrease in BP in the initial weeks of the intervention in this group.

BP reduction or drug dose changes were also demonstrated in other lifestyle modification trials.^[@CR1],\ [@CR2],\ [@CR3],\ [@CR4]^ A significant decrease in BP and weight was demonstrated in the Diet, Exercise and Weight Loss Intervention trial in overweight, hypertensive adults.^[@CR1]^ However, unlike in the current study that included only nonobese individuals, that reduction did not require step-down or cessation of medication. In the Activity, Diet and Blood Pressure Trial,^[@CR3]^ antihypertensive drugs were withdrawn at the end of a 4-month intervention period if the mean 24 h ambulatory BP was \<135/85 mm Hg. In the current study, however, it was necessary to reduce medication during the intervention in 70% of the participants of the CALM-BP group because of a significant systolic BP reduction of \<110 mm Hg accompanied by symptoms of weakness, blurred vision or presyncope. The Non Pharmacological Interventions in the Elderly trial^[@CR4]^ demonstrated BP reductions, followed by medication withdrawal at the end of the intervention, similar to those observed in the DASH group of the present study.

One may argue that the lower daily sodium intake in the CALM-BP diet may have contributed to BP reduction. However, current data suggest that a reduction of 1100 mg in daily sodium intake may reduce systolic and diastolic BP by 3--6 and 1.5--3 mm Hg, respectively.^[@CR30],\ [@CR31]^ Thus, the 800 mg difference in daily sodium intake between the groups cannot explain the magnitude of BP reduction observed in the CALM-BP group.

Several studies have shown that stress management techniques may have significant BP-lowering effect.^[@CR15],\ [@CR16]^ Schneider *et al.*^[@CR16]^ have shown that a stress management programme that utilizes Transcendental Meditation has a beneficial effect in the prevention and control of high BP and may contribute to decreased mortality from cardiovascular diseases in older hypertension population. Other studies have shown that slow and controlled diaphragmatic breathing also has a BP-lowering effect.^[@CR17],\ [@CR18]^ Yoga and qigong are low-impact cardiovascular exercises that utilize slow diaphragmatic breathing, stretching and relaxation techniques. Small-scale studies demonstrated the positive BP effect of these techniques.^[@CR19],\ [@CR20],\ [@CR21]^ We assume that using these techniques in addition to diet and exercise had an additional BP-lowering effect in the CALM-BP group.

The intervention programme resulted in additional benefits likely to improve overall cardiovascular disease risk. These included reductions in fasting blood glucose and cholesterol, and an increase in overall life quality. Participants in the CALM-BP group showed a significant decrease in total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol as well as high-density lipoprotein cholesterol. As physical activity was identical in both intervention groups, we assume that the high-density lipoprotein decrease can be attributed to the nutritional differences between the interventions. The reduction in high-density lipoprotein cholesterol observed in this trial was also reported in other trials featuring low-fat/high-carbohydrate diet.^[@CR32]^ It is interesting to note that triglycerides also decreased despite the relatively high carbohydrate content of the whole-rice dietary plan, suggesting that this type of complex carbohydrate mitigates the expected rise in triglycerides from a high-carbohydrate diet. No significant effect on the lipid profile was noticed in the DASH group. However, it might be possible that this lack of effect is because of higher percentages (56%) of patients treated with cholesterol-lowering drugs at baseline in this group.

Despite the burden of multiple lifestyle modifications and the very demanding rice diet, all the participants in the CALM-BP group completed the 4-month intervention period and the majority of them completed the follow-up period. Although several studies suggested that individuals cannot simultaneously make numerous lifestyle modifications,^[@CR33],\ [@CR34]^ this trial indicates an opposite notion. Not only did participants adhere to the programme, they reported an increase in quality of life as indicated by SF36 questionnaires. We speculate that the supportive educational and social approach of the programme and the group session format, which exposed participants to the positive feedbacks of their fellow colleagues, may have contributed to this finding. In addition, adverse effects were transient and were mostly associated with BP reduction. The high adherence in the CALM-BP group compared with the DASH group after 10 months may be due to the fact that, overall, participants in the CALM-BP group were more satisfied from the intervention as evident from the life quality SF36 questionnaires in which CALM-BP participants scored higher in the emotional section that described their overall feelings regarding life quality.

The study had several limitations. The first is the relatively short duration of the intervention and follow-up period (total of 10 months). A longer follow-up period would allow assessment of long-term outcomes. The second is that home BP levels were recorded by participants and not taken directly from the devices. Even though the compliance of the patients was very high, it might be possible that patients may not have always accurately recorded the obtained readings. The third limitation is that the study employed a parallel randomized controlled design to compare the two interventions, the CALM-BP approach and DASH, both multifactorial interventions, as a whole. Accordingly, it is not possible to evaluate which part of the CALM-BP programme is the most dominant. Moreover, the relatively small study population sample limits the ability to perform subgroup analysis in order to evaluate which patients will benefit the most from such a programme. Longer trial duration and larger population size are therefore required.

Further studies are needed in order to isolate and evaluate which part of the CALM BP programme has the most prominent effect on BP and what subgroup populations will benefit the most from this multifactorial complementary medicine approach.

To conclude, the results of this study highlight the beneficial effect of complementary medicine interventions involving a multifactorial team approach addressing physical, nutritional and psychosocial aspects of hypertension. Implementing lifestyle interventions poses a challenge for both health-care providers and patients; a multifactorial treatment team approach may therefore be warranted.
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